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One of the top galleries in the U.S. rings in the holidays
with artistic style.
When word spread in November, 2009 that a
contemporary art gallery had opened in Indian Hills,
CO, the announcement was met with some
skepticism. The economy was not conducive for startup businesses, and certainly not an upscale ﬁne art
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Jeﬀerson County is
temporarily closing
a few public spaces
— including parts of
trails and climbing
routes — to protect
several animal
species
February 20, 2018
Nesting raptors and
calving elk are a few
of the animals
protected by annual
Jeﬀco Open Space
closures that aﬀect
trails, climbing
areas.
Five Olympic sports
you can try around
Colorado without
spending a lot of
dough
February 16, 2018
These activities are
sure to put you in
the Olympic spirit -even if you only try
them once
Arapahoe County
residents weighing
in on “the birds and
the bees”
February 14, 2018
Live in Arapahoe
County? Should it be
OK to own backyard
bees and chickens?

again named Best Gallery by Denver’s A-List, and

Dockless bike-share
company Ofo rolls
into Lone Tree
February 13, 2018
The dockless bikeshare company Ofo
arrived in Aurora
last fall and is now
setting its sights on
the west Denver
metro.

Westword newspaper’s readers declared Mirada ‘Best

PHOTOS: All kinds of

gallery, daring to open outside of the typical LoDo,
Cherry Creek or Santa Fe art district locales.
Eight years later, Mirada Fine Art prepares to
celebrate another successful year with a holiday party
on Saturday, November 25th. The year saw the gallery

Art Gallery for Established Artists’ and ‘Best Art Gallery
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Openings.’ To what does owner Steve Sonnen
contribute the gallery’s continued success and both
local and national accolades? “It’s a double whammy,”
Sonnen explains. “The art of course. We strive to bring
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the very best contemporary artists to Colorado. And
our great building sets oﬀ the amazing work. We want
to make ﬁne art accessible and inviting to both our
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discerning seasoned collectors and those just

Cherry Creek

venturing into the art scene.”

Park Hill

Housing a wide array of stunning contemporary art,

Capitol Hill

the beautiful building and location set the tone for the

Arvada

festive get-together, oﬀering a respite from the

Aurora

typically hectic Thanksgiving weekend. Nestled in the
foothills just minutes from downtown, Mirada is the

View details

3532 Bell
Mountain
Drive
Castle Rock,
CO

perfect spot for the holiday celebration, which has
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impressive group of nationally renowned artists, most
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become a tradition for many Colorado art lovers.
During this year’s party, Mirada will introduce work by
three new painters, welcoming them into an
of whom are exclusive to the gallery within the state
of Colorado.
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Westcliffe, CO
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Danielle Hatherley splits her time between Boulder
and New York City. Sunsets, backlit forests and
luminous abstracted landscapes leap from her
canvasses, capturing the moment in nature when
light and dark unite in glowing harmony. Persian artist

29399 County

Goli Mahallati wields a palette knife as a tool of
freedom, creating luminous abstracted ﬁgures,
brimming with emotion, spirituality and an unerring

YourHub on Facebook

admiration for the beauty and dignity of the human
spirit. The rich hues of the American Southwest are
distilled by New Mexico artist Gary Oakley, highlighted
by an occasional unexpected pop of metallic paint
within his radiant multi-media pieces. Not only will the
three new artists unveil their work at Mirada during
the celebration but new oﬀerings from many of the
gallery’s artists will also be displayed, allowing party
attendants the opportunity to purchase an
unparalleled gift for a special someone (or a
wonderful surprise for yourself!)
Eight years in the making, Mirada Fine Art remains a
gem in the Denver area art scene, albeit no longer an
undiscovered one. Regularly appearing in both local
and national art publications, the gallery and its
owner have been featured in periodicals such as
‘American Art Collector,’ ‘Denver Life,’ ‘Luxe Magazine,’
and ‘Southwest Art Magazine.’

felines hit the
Adams County cat
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February 13, 2018
Photos at the Econo
Cat Club's third
annual Valentine
show hosted Feb. 4,
2018, at the Adams
County Fairgrounds.
How an Ecuadorian
rose makes the
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American
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Valentine’s Day
February 10, 2018
The ﬂowers in your
Valentine's Day
bouquet have taken
a long, chilly,
international
journey.
Seen any unusual
messages on Denver
billboards? Those
words of hope are
the work of local
youths
February 8, 2018
As part of the city’s
Healing As One
campaign, young,
local artists were
asked to envision a
Denver they hope to
someday see
School District 27J
could be ﬁrst metroarea district to move
to four-day school
week if controversial
proposal moves
forward
February 8, 2018
After a failed mill
levy override last
fall, 27J is
considering a radical
change for the 201819 school year to
save money: a
school week that's
only in session
Tuesday through
Friday.
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Aﬀair
February 8, 2018
Arvada residents got
a jump on
Valentine's Day
during the city's
annual chocolatetasting event.
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February 8, 2018
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Built in the 1920s, many original features of the
gallery’s charming log building remain. The warmth
from the oversized stone ﬁreplace beckons customers
in; the exquisite artwork at Mirada keeps them
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coming back. Mirada Fine Art’s 8th
Anniversary/Holiday party will be held from 6-9pm on

Be the first of your friends to like this

Saturday, November 25th. Tasty drinks and hors
d‘oeuvres as well as live music provided by local talent
Andy Hackbarth will add to the festivities. Mirada is an
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Have you tried the new
dockless bike-share in Lone
Tree?

easy drive from Evergreen, Littleton, Lakewood,
Golden, Cherry Hills, Highlands Ranch and
virtually every Denver metro area, about 4 miles west
of C-470 oﬀ Highway 285. For more information, visit
www.miradaﬁneart.com.
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Students of all ages
at Denver Language
School prepare to
celebrate Chinese
New Year 2018 with
cultural songs and
dances.

